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At   this   point,   distance   
learning   is   nothing   new.    It   
is   our   hope   that   through   
this   experience   
we--parents,   teachers,   
school   staff   and   school   

leaders   are   now   more   prepared   than   when   we   
started.    Although   still   a   work   in   progress,   we   
have   a   much   better   understanding   of   how   to   
support   students   in   areas   involving   social,  
emotional   and   academic   growth   during   the   
pandemic.     
  

During   this   time,   I   believe   it   is   important   for   us   
to   try   and   remember   to   come   from   a   place   of   
empathy   for   all   parties   involved.    Parents   are   
not   “trained”   teachers   and   even   trained   
educators   have   struggles   teaching   their   own   
kids!    Also,   our   children   may   or   may   not   talk   
much   about   the   virus,   remote   learning   or   how   
the   current   situation   is   affecting   them,   but   they   
are   surely   feeling   it.    That   is   one   of   the   main   
reasons   we   parents   and   educators   should   try   
to   lead   (more   than   ever)   by   example   with   
LOVE.     We   need   to   remember   that   strong   
relationships   with   kids   make   for   positive   
educational   experiences.      
  

Although   it   is   our   prayer   that   the   pandemic   
and   the   effect   it   is   having   on   all   of   us   ends   
quickly,   for   the   next   couple   of   months   we   are   
going   to   include   some   tips   in   our   AES   
newsletter   titled    “Distance   Learning-   
Ensuring   Success”    to   help   support   progress   
during   virtual   learning.    It   is   our   hope   this  
information   is   helpful   when   doing   our   best   to   
take   lemons   and   make   lemonade.     

  
  

  
Distance   Learning  
Ensuring   Success   

  
Make   a   space -    Create   a   
special   and   personalized   
corner   of   a   room   dedicated   to   

learning,   creating   and   reading.    Use   a   moveable   
box   or   crate   if   space   is   precious.    Let   your   child   
help   prepare   the   space   for   school,   even   if   that   
just   means   putting   a   decorated   pencil   box   next   to   
the   device   they   are   using.    Getting   the   space   
ready   will   help   them   get   prepared   to   learn.   

  
Set   a   routine -   The   younger   the   student   the   more   
structure   needed.    So   make   sure   to   let   them   
know   what   to   expect.    You   can   create   a   visual   
schedule   they   can   follow.    Older   kids   can   use   a   
calendar,   planner,   markerboard   or   digital   
organizer   to   keep   track   of   what’s   happening   each   
day.    If   at   all   possible,   have   them   follow   a   routine   
as   if   they’re   going   to   school   (getting   dressed,   
brushing   teeth,   combing   hair,   etc.)   instead   of   
lying   in   bed   in   their   pajamas,   which   could   lead   to   
less   learning.    Breaks   are   really   important,   
especially   for   kids   with   learning   and   attention   
concerns,   so   make   sure   to   build   those   in   and   
break   assignments   into   smaller   pieces   if   
necessary.     
  

Review   expectations -   Go   over   what   the   school   
and   teachers   expect   around   online   learning.    Set   
some   expectations   of   your   own   as   well.    When   
can   your   children   expect   to   spend   time   with   you?   
When   should   they   avoid   interrupting   you?    What   
can   they   do   in   their   downtime?    Come   up   with   a   
list   of   “must   dos”   and   “may   dos”   together   to   
cover   the   essentials   and   activities   of   choice.    If   
kids   are   sharing   devices   with   siblings,   make   sure   
they   understand   how   the   devices   are   to   be   
shared,   including   who   gets   to   what   on   the   device   
and   when.   

  



Calendar-   Upcoming   Events   
● School   Picture   Retakes-   Tuesday,   

December   8.   
  

● Christmas   Break   Begins   Monday,   
December   21.    Students   return   on   
Tuesday,   January   5.     

  
● End   of   1st   Semester-   Friday,     

January   15.     
  

● No   School-   Monday,   January   18.     
MLK   Day   

  
● Grade   Cards   Go   Out-   Tuesday,     

January   19.   
  

● Start   of   3rd   Quarter-   Tuesday,     
Ja nuary   19   

  
  

  
Alexander   Elementary   is   proud   and   thankful   for   
our   November   Students   of   the   Month.   
Pictured   is   Billy   Qualls   in   Mrs.   Cass'   third   grade   
class.    Billy's   parents   are   David   Qualls   and   
Megan   Arnold.    Next   to   Billy   is   Alexis   Bellville.   
Alexis   is   in   Mrs.   Ogle's   Kindergarten   class.   Her   
mom   is   Kailey   Bellville.    Our   virtual   student   of   
the   month   is   Jace   Riggs-Austin.    Jace   is   in   Mrs.   
Hemphill's   virtual   class.    Jace's   parents   are   
Skyler   Austin   and   Angel   Riggs-Austin.   
Congratulations   to   you   all!     
  

  

Billy        Alexis        Jace   

Are   you   helping   
your   child   have   
healthy   habits?   

  
Healthy   habits   make   it   
easier   for   children   to   

concentrate   and   learn   during   the   day.   
Answer    yes    or    no    to   the   questions   below   to   
see   if   you   are   promoting   wellness   for   your   
child:   
  

___ 1.    Do   you   enforce    a   regular   bedtime?   
Doctors   say   that   children   in   elementary   
school   need   at   least   nine   hours   of   sleep   
each   night   to   function   at   their   best.   
___ 2.    Do   you   make   sure    your   child   eats   
breakfast   every   morning?    Kids’   brains   
need   fuel   to   learn.   
___ 3.    Do   you   encourage    your   child   to   get   
moving   every   day?    Studies   show   that   
exercise   improves   kids’   memory   and   focus.     
___ 4.    Do   you   remind    your   child   to   wash   
his   hands   frequently?    Hand   washing   kills   
germs   and   reduces   illness.   
___ 5.    Do   you   stock    your   kitchen   with   
nutritious   snacks   for   your   child   to   eat   after   
school?     
___ 6.    Have   you   made   sure    your   child   
understands   the   rules   about   safely   
interacting   with   others?   
  

How   well   are   you   doing?   
More    yes    answers   mean   you   are   helping   
your   child   stay   on   track   for   health   right   
through   the   school   year.    For    no    answers,   
try   those   ideas.     

  
  

Can   you   find   the     
mistake?   

  

a   b   c   d   e   f   g   h   i   j   k   l   m   n     
o   p   q   r   s   t   u   v   w   x   y   z   


